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The tray is the heart of any
desktop or laptop, and its
functionality is often
overlooked. It's a useful and
often neglected part of one's
taskbar. It can provide you
with tons of information about
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your system such as what
programs you have opened,
your battery status, and more.
There's a good amount of
added functionality you can
get out of your tray, and
TrayStatus Pro Portable Serial
Key is there to leverage that.
Check the status of your lock
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keys, display the usage of your
CPU and memory, introduce
custom performance counter
indicators, and so forth. More
power to your tray, all from a
portable app This program
aims to bring more
functionality to the tray, and to
that end, what it provides may
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just breathe more life into that
section of the taskbar. It is a
versatile piece of portable
software that allows users to
choose the indicators they
would like to appear, and
there's plenty of variety there
to fill one's tray. The app
allows you to have a tray status
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for your lock and modifier
keys Caps Lock, Num Lock,
and Scroll Lock, as well as
CTRL, ALT, SHIFT, and
Win, respectively. What's
more, CPU, memory, and hard-
drive usage indicators can also
be added. There are a few
other ways to customize the
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indicators, and this pertains to
their aspect: users can select
between light and dark icons,
along with a green highlight
for when they're activated.
Triggers and custom indicators
The Trigger functionality can
be of great use when one
wants to add a bit of
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automation in their workflows.
You can add a target process
and have your lock keys
enable upon detecting said
process. For instance, you can
have your Num Lock key
automatically engaged when
you launch your browser this
way. Going back to the tray,
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custom performance
indicators can be added, and
they can get very specific. For
instance, you can have the
usage of your GPU engine and
network adapter there, and
even your page file and event
viewer activity could be
shown. Many custom
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indicators can be added, so
you're sure to find something
worthwhile. In conclusion
TrayStatus Pro Portable is a
great app to use if you want
more out of your tray it's aptly
featured, and the
customizability is not to be
overlooked, especially for an
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app that requires no
installation. Description
Desktop TrayStatus pro is the
perfect tool for monitoring
and control tasks of your
mouse, keyboard, and
windows. In one click you

TrayStatus Pro Portable Crack+ [32|64bit]
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keymacro enables macro keys
to work while pressing other
keys. It can be used for all
keyboard shortcuts available in
Windows. Keymacro is easy to
use. Simply press the key on
the keyboard you want to
enable a keymacro. Press the
key again to deactivate it. If
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the keymacro is deactivated, it
is greyed out. Keymacro
works under the different
editions of Windows:
Windows 95, Windows 98,
Windows 2000, Windows XP,
Windows Vista and Windows
7. Keymacro can add
keymacro combinations (but
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not a macro for a specific
application or command).
Keymacro is one of the most
complete keymacro software.
It can be used for almost every
single keyboard shortcut that
can be done by any operating
system. Keymacro works
perfectly well with Windows
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7. It does not require specific
modifications for each edition.
It can be used under any
Windows version and does not
require Windows 95,
Windows 98, Windows 2000,
Windows XP and Windows
Vista (not tested for the last
version of Windows).
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Keymacro can add keymacro
combinations (but not a macro
for a specific application or
command). keymacro does not
need to be installed. Just
launch the application. There
is a large version and a small
version. The large version
allows you to select your
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keyboard. The small version
allows you to select your
keyboard layout. You can also
use it on another computer to
configure it. You can use it in
your favorite editor. You can
modify keymacro options (but
not macro for a specific
application or command). You
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can start or stop keymacro by
pressing a button. You can add
keymacro in a toolbar. You
can define your own
keymacro. You can also create
your own macro keys and use
them as keymacro. Keymacro
enables macro keys to work
while pressing other keys. It
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can be used for all keyboard
shortcuts available in
Windows. Keymacro is easy to
use. Simply press the key on
the keyboard you want to
enable a keymacro. Press the
key again to deactivate it. If
the keymacro is deactivated, it
is greyed out. Keymacro
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works under the different
editions of Windows:
Windows 95, Windows 98,
Windows 2000, Windows XP,
Windows Vista and Windows
7. Keymacro can add
keymacro combinations (but
not a macro for a specific
application or command).
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TrayStatus Pro Portable 

TrayStatus is a fully
customizable, attractive, easy
to use utility that provides you
with system tray status
information and triggers.
Control: • Multi-Monitor
Support - TrayStatus Pro now
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supports simultaneous displays
on up to 4 monitors. •
Advanced Batch Processes
Triggering Support • Indicator
Colors - you can now create
color themes and use them to
customize TrayStatus's
appearance. • TrayAlert's
Extension Support - TrayAlert
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can be extended to support any
number of applications. • In-
App settings menu for App
specific settings. Features: •
System Tray Buttons - Receive
status updates from key
system tray buttons and
indicators. • Application
Button - TrayStatus allows you
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to add your own applications
that should be notified of
events on your system tray. •
Extended TrayAlert Support -
TrayAlert supports managing
alerts across as many
applications as you want to
display them. • Basic or
Advanced Taskbar Context
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Menu - TrayStatus Pro
provides a basic or advanced
context menu allowing you to
do very simple and powerful
operations within tray
applications. • Customizable -
TrayStatus Pro comes with a
dozen popular icons and many
color themes so you can
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customize it to look just the
way you want. • Background
process support - TrayStatus
Pro will run in the background
and detect activity without a
user being present. • Quick
startup and shutdown - Once
TrayStatus Pro is installed it
can be started and shutdown in
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just a few seconds. • Hotkeys
support - TrayStatus Pro can
trigger just about any hotkey
combination your computer
can provide. • System tray and
taskbar context menus -
TrayStatus Pro provides a
system tray context menu and
a more powerful, advanced
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taskbar context menu. • Auto
restart after tray activity -
TrayStatus Pro will restart the
application in the tray if the
tray is impacted by activity. •
Customizable Alerts -
TrayAlert can be extended to
support any number of
applications and customized
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alerts can be applied to them. •
Advanced, customizable and
highly flexible system tray. •
Optional TrayNotification
extension support -
TrayNotification can be added
to the tray as a dynamic
notification (icon and text). •
Optional TrayMenu extension
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support - TrayMenu can be
added to the tray as a dynamic
menu. • Optional TrayIcon
extension support - TrayIcon
can be added to the tray as an
icon. • Status and property
sheet support - TrayStatus Pro
can support status sheets
(application specific) and
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property sheets (application
independent). • Works with

What's New In?

Automate the status of the
lock keys, activate the Caps
Lock key on wake-up, enable
the Num Lock key
automatically upon starting a
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program, and so much more!
Can improve your experience
of using computers and other
IT devices and equipments.
Description: TrayStatus Pro
Portable is the most powerful
Tray Status application that
integrates hundreds of
indicators in your Tray.
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Number of Installed: ·              
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Processor:
Dual Core 2.2GHz
Recommended: Processor:
Quad Core 2.5GHz Memory:
2GB of RAM Recommended:
Processor: Quad Core 3.1GHz
Memory: 4GB of RAM Video
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Card: Nvidia GeForce 460M /
AMD Radeon HD 4670 Sound
Card: DirectX 9.0c
Compatible Sound Card Input
Device: Keyboard + Mouse
Supported Operating Systems:
Windows XP, Vista,
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